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were surprised to find that the work was impeded by supernatural
obstacles,   At length, the Spirit of the River was heard to say—.
"It is not here, it is not here,
That ye shall build the church of Deer;
But on Taptillery,
Where many a corpse shall lie."
The site of the edifice was accordingly transferred to Taptillery, an
eminence at some distarae from the place where the building had been
commenced.—Macfarlams MSS. I mention these popular fables,
because the introduction of the River and Mountain Spirits may not,
at first sight, seem to accord with the general tone of the romance,
and the superstitions of the country where the scene is laid/—scott.
1. 127. Lord David. The castle of Branksome was enlarged and
strengthened by Sir David Scott, grandson of Sir William, the first
possessor. The Ladye sits in the western tower, from which she
could look up the Teviot, to the fells on which the moonbeams were
playing:
1. 132. Is it, &c. Compare' Chrfctabel,' 1. 44—
'Is it the wind that moaneth bleak?'
And f St. Swithin's Chair * in < Waverlcy':
*Is it the moody owl that shrieks?
Or is it that sound, 'twixt laughter and scream,
The voice of the Demon that haunts the stream?*
1. 146,    f From the groan of the wind-swung oak,
From the sullen cch6 of the ruck,
Fr6m the voice of the coming sturm.*
The poet takes a liberty with the accent of * echo.* The accent on
'from' is also artificial, but the lines may be scanned with three
accents,
1. 154. Oraikoross and Slcelfhill Pen are two high hills on
opposite sides of the upper waters of the Teviot Professor Vcitch
suggests to me that Scott may have chosen Craikcross from its occur-
rence in Thomas the Rymer's lines:—
* Atween Craik Cross and KiUIon-lrce
Is a* the safety there shall be.7
1. 155.  'In okle daycs of the Kyng Arihour>
Of which that Britouns speken grot honour,
Al was this lond fulfilled of fayrie ;
The elf-queen, with her joly compaignye,
Daunced ful oft in many a grccnc mede,*
(Chaucer, * Wife of Bath's Tale,*)

